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RNA editing by adenosine deamination is a process used to diversify the proteome. The expression of
ADARs, the editing enzymes, is ubiquitous among true metazoans, and so adenosine deamination is thought
to be universal. By changing codons at the level of mRNA, protein function can be altered, perhaps in
response to physiological demand. Although the number of editing sites identified in recent years has
been rising exponentially, their effects on protein function, in general, are less well understood. This review
assesses the state of the field and highlights particular caseswhere the biophysical alterations and functional
effects caused by RNA editing have been studied in detail.Introduction
RNA editing by adenosine-to-inosine conversion (A-to-I editing)
can introduce codon changes in mRNAs and hence generate
structurally and functionally different isoforms of proteins. These
isoforms cannot be divined from the genomic sequences. The
extent to which the population of isoforms differs from the orig-
inal exon-encoded protein should be proportional to the extent
of editing, which differs widely between different edits, and in
most cases is known only as an average percentage in tissue(s),
rather than on a cellular level. Excellent reviews have informed us
on the principal enzymes that catalyze the adenosine deamina-
tion underlying the A-to-I conversion (Hogg et al., 2011), about
mechanistic aspects of editing (Rieder and Reenan, 2011), and
an ever-growing list of RNA targets (Eisenberg et al., 2010; Wulff
et al., 2011). Most targets in invertebrates and vertebrates,
including mammals, are found in the nervous system, but the
biophysical and physiological changes that A-to-I editing evokes
are nearly completely unknown. In invertebrates, hundreds of
recoding events have been identified. In humans, the story is
different. Although thousands of editing sites have been reported
by large-scale screens, the vast majority occur in non-coding
sequence. In the present perspective, we focus only on a few
editing sites in mRNAs encoding AMPA receptors in mammals,
voltage-dependent potassium channels in mammals and inver-
tebrates, and the sodium pump in squid. We end the review by
highlighting a recent article that draws a link between RNA edit-
ing and the physical environment and speculate on the plasticity
of the process.
RNA Editing in Mammals: Transmitter
and Voltage-Gated Ion Channels
AMPA Receptors Feature an Edit Critical for Survival
We begin our description of important edits in the nervous
system and the functional consequences editing provides with
a particular one in AMPA receptors of the mammalian brain,
that is distinguished from all others by being present in virtually
100% of the cognate mRNAs. AMPA receptors are glutamate-432 Neuron 74, May 10, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.activated cation channels and mediate the bulk of fast syn-
aptic excitatory neurotransmission in the mammalian/vertebrate
brain. These receptors are assembled from subunits named
GluA1–4 (formerly GluR-A to -D or GluR1–4), encoded by four
related genes, into tetramers configured as a rule from two
different subunits (e.g., GluA1/A2). Primary transcripts of the
gene for the GluA2 subunit undergo A-to-I editing at a CAG
codon for glutamine (Q; Figure 1). This particular glutamine
participates in lining the ion channel’s pore and is conserved
across the subunits GluA1, 3, 4. Only GluA2 carries the edited
codon CIG, with GluA2 thus contributing an arginine (R) instead
of glutamine to the channel lining in hetero-oligomeric AMPA
receptor channels that include GluA2. Having an arginine at
this critical position renders the channel impermeable to Ca2+
and decreases the single-channel conductance of the activated
ion channel approximately ten-fold relative to GluA2-less AMPA
receptors.
The Q/R site is positioned toward the 30-end of the Gria2
(the gene encoding GluA2) exon 11. In primary transcripts, this
region forms an imperfect double-stranded structure with a short
downstream sequence that is essential for Q/R site editing,
located a few hundred nucleotides into intron 11. Such cis-acting
exon-complementary sequences (ECS) have been found sur-
rounding many other edits in diverse species and can occur as
far as thousands of nucleotides up- or downstreamof a particular
edit. When one of the GluA2 alleles in the mouse has its ECS
deleted to prevent Q/R site editing of its transcripts, severe
epilepsy and premature death ensues, thus revealing the critical
importance of this edit (Brusa et al., 1995). The phenotype is not
only linked to developmental problems, as epilepsy can also be
induced in the adult mouse if a GluA2 allele lacking the ECS but
silenced via a large floxed insert within intron 11 becomes
expression-activated by Cre-mediated recombination in all prin-
cipal forebrain neurons (Krestel et al., 2004). Moreover, distinct
neurological dysfunctions, ranging from lethargy to hyperexcit-
ability, are generated in mice expressing different levels of Q/R
site-unedited GluA2 (Feldmeyer et al., 1999).
Figure 1. Edited Mammalian AMPA Receptors Are
Impermeable to Ca2+
Depicted are two versions of a heteromeric AMPA
receptor, each showing two of the four subunits that make
up a functional receptor. The transmembrane regions of
the subunits are shown as cylinders, the re-entrant
channel loop with the typical a-helical segment and the
functionally critical Q/R site line the ion channel. Extra-
cellular and intracellular subunit portions are sketched.
The filled dot in the extracellular region of GluA2, between
transmembrane segments 3 and 4, denotes the R/G edit
(see text). The receptor version depicted on the left
corresponds to the most prevalent AMPA channel in the
brain, composed of the subunits GluA1 and GluA2, the
latter edited in the Q/R site of the channel segment M2.
The version on the right is the same channel except that
the Q/R site of GluA2 is unedited, thus having the exoni-
cally encoded GluA2 sequence. This receptor is probably
never expressed normally and can only be generated by
gene manipulation. The characteristic property differ-
ences of the two AMPA receptor versions are listed below
the channels, along with consequences on circuits and
CNS disease for the unedited receptor. A role for the
unedited form in sporadic ALS is presently an attractive
hypothesis under debate.
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be related to elevated Ca2+ influx through receptors containing
unedited GluA2 subunits. The severity of the phenotype is sur-
prising, given that lack of the ECS causes transcripts to undergo
attenuated intron 11 splicing, resulting in normally editedmRNAs
from the wild-type allele outnumbering unedited ones from the
mutant allele by at least three to one (Brusa et al., 1995). Hence,
a postulated increase in Ca2+ influx through an unedited AMPA
channel population should be modest at best, and indeed, no
cell death could be observed in the brains of such mice. A
plausible mechanistic link between the introduced mutation in
a single Gria2 allele and the resulting mouse phenotype may
be the greater tetramerization and trafficking potential of Q/R
site-unedited GluA2 subunits (Greger et al., 2002, 2003). The
specific impact of Q/R site editing on protein function is reminis-
cent of edits in the tetramerization domain of Kv channels of
cephalopods (see below).
Intriguingly, a potential role for Q/R site-underedited GluA2 in
causing cell death has been postulated for motoneurons, based
on a postmortem analysis of individuals with sporadic amyotro-
phic lateral sclerosis (Kawahara et al., 2004). A more recent
study (Hideyama et al., 2012), also on deceased ALS patients,
traced this underediting to downregulation of ADAR2 (but not
ADAR1 and 3) in all motoneurons. Indeed, an ALS-like pheno-
type could be induced in mice carrying floxed ADAR2 alleles
by selective Cre-mediated ADAR2 knockout in motoneurons,
and no such phenotype developed when the mice expressed
pre-edited Gria2 alleles (Hideyama et al., 2010). Thus, Q/R site
underediting of GluA2 appears to induce in motoneurons
a profound pathological change with relevance to ALS.
As anticipated from the importance of AMPA editing, global
(different from cell population selective) knockout of ADAR2,
the enzyme responsible for Q/R site editing of GluA2 transcripts,
results in early postnatal death of the mice. This fate can be pre-
vented by making the mice homozygous for Gria2 alleles that
carry a codon for arginine instead of glutamine for the Q/R site.The normal life span and unimpaired home cage phenotype of
ADAR2-lacking mice that carry only the ‘‘pre-edited Gria2
alleles’’ was unexpected: ADAR2, which is widely expressed
beyond the brain, is known to edit many messages besides
GluA2. Amore detailed phenotypic examination covering appro-
ximately 320 parameters on a large cohort of mice pre-edited
in Gria2 alleles and lacking all ADAR2 indeed revealed a few
conspicuous features, which included a change in hearing ability
(Horsch et al., 2011). While this study did not investigate higher
brain functions such as task learning, one is led to surmise that
all ADAR2-mediated edits other than the Q/R site in GluA2 are
used to fine-tune particular physiological functions.
Mammalian Kv1.1 Editing Fine Tunes Channel
Inactivation
For voltage-gated K+ channels, timing is critical. It’s long been
known that their opening kinetics, just a shade slower than those
of Na+ channels, help set the action potential’s duration. For
other physiological processes, like repetitive firing, the speed
at which they shut down is just as important. So much so that
nature has developed elaborate strategies to turn ion channels
off in the face of a voltage signal telling them to stay open.
Collectively, these processes are known as inactivation. Fast
inactivation, which occurs over milliseconds, is well understood.
In 1977, Armstrong and Bezanilla, while looking at ionic currents
in squid axons, postulated that inactivation was caused by
a tethered intracellular particle that could physically plug a chan-
nel’s pore only after it opened (Armstrong and Bezanilla, 1977).
Aldrich and colleagues gave structural reality to this idea by
showing that the N terminus of the shaker K+ channel acts as
a functional inactivation unit or ‘‘ball and chain’’ (Hoshi et al.,
1990). K+ channels are tetramers, always composed of four
pore-forming a subunits, which are sometimes joined by four
accessory cytoplasmic b subunits. In some K+ channels, the
ball and chain resides at the beginning of the a subunit, and in
others it’s attached to the b subunit, but in either case its mech-
anism of action is similar. After the channel opens in response toNeuron 74, May 10, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 433
Figure 2. Edited Mammalian Potassium Channels Recover More
Quickly from Inactivation
Fast inactivation in voltage-dependent potassium channels is caused by
a tethered inactivation particle, which enters the channel’s inner vestibule after
opening and plugs the ion conduction pathway by binding to a receptor
through a hydrophobic interaction. In the case of human Kv1.1, the inactivation
particle is attached to a b subunit. RNA editing reduces the hydrophobicity of
the inactivation particle’s receptor, allowing the particle to unbind more
rapidly. The dashed arrow indicates a slower rate. The channel’s gate, in the
open position, is shown in black.
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four large cytoplasmic portals, past the now-open gate, and
then docks in a spacious internal vestibule. Once bound imme-
diately below the selectivity filter, it presumably blocks ion
flow, temporarily removing that channel from the equation. After
the membrane returns to rest, the inactivation particle is free to
unbind and return to the cytoplasm. After the inactivation particle
unbinds, the channel passes through the open state where it
briefly continues to conduct ions before the gate closes with
the normal deactivation process, allowing the channel to be
recruited into action during the next depolarization. The inactiva-
tion particle’s binding kinetics are determined by access to its
receptor; its unbinding kinetics are determined by how tightly it
binds. Slow unbinding rates tend to exaggerate the action poten-
tial’s afterhyperpolarization phase due to the transient passage
through the open state before closing. This has the effect of
limiting repetitive firing.
Mammals find the process of K+ channel fast inactivation an
attractive target for regulation by RNA editing. While performing
a bulk screen for editing sites in mouse brain mRNAs, Robert
Reenan and colleagues identified a new candidate in mRNAs
encoding Kv1.1 (Hoopengardner et al., 2003). This edit changes
an isoleucine to a valine at codon 400, a highly conserved posi-
tion in the sixth transmembrane span that lies along the ion con-
duction pathway. Intriguingly, this site is also edited in the human
brain (Figure 2). Past studies on how organic compounds block
K+ currents hinted at why the I400V edit might be important:
mutations at this position reduced block by quaternary amines
by close to 400-fold (Zhou et al., 2001). It was reasonable to
speculate that I400V may have a similar effect on block by its
endogenous ‘‘ball and chain,’’ which for human Kv1.1 is attached
to the Kvb1.1 subunit. As hypothesized, I400V had a profound
effect on fast inactivation, specifically targeting the rate of re-
covery (Bhalla et al., 2004). While the onset of inactivation was
largely unchanged, recovery from inactivation was 20 times
faster, an outcome best explained by an increase in the inactiva-
tion particle’s rate of release from its receptor. These results
raised some intriguingquestions. The I400V edit removes a single434 Neuron 74, May 10, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.methyl group. Are the faster kinetics due to a reduction in hydro-
phobicity at position 400 and is this position within the receptor?
Miguel Holmgren and colleagues provided answers to these
questions with exceptional clarity (Gonzalez et al., 2011). By
substituting a cysteine at position 400, they were able to inde-
pendently modify either the hydrophobicity or bulk at this site
by direct chemical modification. In doing so, they showed that
hydrophobicity at position 400 was the principal determinant of
recovery. Further, by also substituting a cysteine at the very tip
of the inactivation particle at codon 2, they were able to lock it
to position 400 through the formation of a disulfide bond. These
data carry important structural implications. First of all, position
400 is located at the top of a large inner vestibule of the channel,
right under the selectivity filter. Accordingly, to block current, the
inactivation particle must reach deeply into the vestibule, where
it’s very tip makes contact with the residue affected by the edit-
ing site. Interestingly, this mechanism may bear relevance to
more than block by traditional inactivation particles. For quite
some time it has been known that highly unsaturated fatty acids
like arachidonic acid, which are commonly found in the mam-
malian brain, can block in an analogous manner, converting non-
inactivating K+ currents into A currents (Oliver et al., 2004). A
recent report shows that the I400V edit affects block by polyun-
saturated fatty acids in a similar fashion (Decher et al., 2010).
Although the I400V edit is now very well understood on a mech-
anistic level, its importance to higher order physiology is just
beginning to be explored. Unlike the Q/R site in AMPA receptors,
editing at codon 400 in Kv1.1 varies substantially between
different parts of the brain (Hoopengardner et al., 2003). A recent
study showed that the frequency of the I400V edit in the entorhi-
nal cortex was four times higher in a rat model for chronic
epilepsy, suggesting this site’s importance on brain function
(Streit et al., 2011). Specifically how this edit affects neuronal
excitability, and behavior, are the clear next questions.
Other Targets in Mammals
Many mRNAs besides GluA2 and Kv1.1 are edited in mammals,
most of nervous tissue origin, prominently including functionally
relevant sites in most AMPA and kainate receptor subunit
transcripts. A functionally intriguing example centers ona second
editing site in AMPA receptor subunit GluA2, termed the R/G site
(Lomeli et al., 1994), which immediately precedes the alter-
natively spliced flip and flop modules within S2 of the bipartite
ligand binding domain (Figure 1). The edit is also found in
subunits GluA3 and 4. AMPA receptors containing subunits
with edited R/G site (‘‘G-form’’ subunits) possess faster recovery
rates from desensitization than receptors containing unedited
‘‘R-form’’ subunits. This physiologically relevant functional dis-
tinction can be interpreted with the help of high-resolution
structural data for the edited (Armstrong and Gouaux, 2000)
and unedited (Greger et al., 2006) forms. It appears that the argi-
nines at the unedited R/G site stabilize a subunit interphase, thus
facilitating GluA2 receptor assembly and slowing entry into
desensitization.
Curiously, the enzyme ADAR2 edits its own primary tran-
scripts, thereby producing an alternative splicing event (Rueter
et al., 1999), which regulates ADAR2 levels (Feng et al., 2006).
A survey of the human brain transcriptome uncovered 38 recod-
ing events (Li et al., 2009), many of which have been previously
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even higher (Li et al., 2011). For some of these targets, the effects
of editing on protein function have been explored. For example,
editing of the serotonin 5-HT2c receptor reduces the receptor’s
affinity for its G protein (Burns et al., 1997), and editing of the
GABA-gated Cl channel subunit a3 affects gating kinetics,
rectification, and trafficking (Daniel et al., 2011; Ohlson et al.,
2007; Rula et al., 2008). At present, the mechanistic details
behind these effects are largely unknown and certainly provide
fertile ground for further studies, as do the many yet to be
explored editing sites.
RNA Editing in Invertebrates
Unlike the case for mammals, where relatively few edited codons
have been uncovered, recoding by RNA editing appears to be
a surprisingly common event in higher invertebrates. As will be
described in the upcoming sections, this assertion is based on
two groups: fruit flies and squid. It should be noted that
editing has been examined in detail in the relatively primitive
C. elegans and, as far as we know, no recoding events have
been found. Nevertheless, the prevalence of editing in higher
invertebrates prompts us to speculate on its biological use. As
poikilotherms, invertebrates are at the mercy of the temperature
environment. This must place constraints on their machinery for
excitability: a collection of ion pumps, ion channels, and neu-
rotransmitter release components, all with slightly different
temperature sensitivities. Being able to fine tune the individual
components could prove highly useful.
RNA Editing in Fruit Flies: A Panoply of Recoding Events
More genetic recoding by A-to-I editing has been uncovered in
Drosophila melanogaster than in any other organism to date.
This is because a comparatively large effort has been spent on
looking for editing sites in this model and the fact that, quite
simply, Drosophila appears to edit a great deal. As with all
systems, the first sites were discovered through serendipitous
encounters, when astute investigators noticed guanosine resi-
dues in cDNA sequences at positions occupied by adenosine
in the genome. One often wonders how many editing sites
escaped discovery when such discrepancies were attributed
to sequencing artifacts. Most of the early sites discovered in flies
were in mRNAs encoding voltage-gated or ligand-gated ion
channels. The completion of the Drosophila genome in 2000
enabled more sophisticated screens to be undertaken and
soon close to 50 new transcripts were found to be edited,
many at multiple sites (Hoopengardner et al., 2003; Stapleton
et al., 2006). Intriguingly, most of these transcripts encode
proteins involved in electrical signaling. A recent effort by
Graveley and colleagues, using high throughput sequencing to
examine complete transcriptomes of 32 developmental stages
from embryos to adults, has probably uncovered the majority
of editing sites (Graveley et al., 2011). In it, they report 972 editing
sites in 597 mRNAs, representing 4% of all transcripts.
Remarkably, about two-thirds of the sites change codons. Of
the rest, 201 are silent and 141 are in UTRs. Such a high bias
toward recoding events suggests that editing is under selective
pressure and therefore being used to actively regulate physio-
logical processes. Close to a quarter of the editing sites are
within mRNAs encoding proteins involved in the machinery forexcitability (defined here as ion channels, ion transporters, and
proteins involved in neurotransmitter release and recycling).
However, mRNAs encoding proteins involved in other cellular
functions (e.g., cytoskeletal architecture and protein phosphory-
lation) are edited as well. This study is an exceptionally important
addition to the field of RNA editing. It should enable the investi-
gator to move beyond editing site identification and begin to
address fundamental questions on the biology of the process.
In spite of the abundance of editing sites that have been iden-
tified in Drosophila, very little is known about how they affect
protein function, and in no cases are the mechanistic underpin-
nings of their effects understood. In two studies on the voltage-
dependent K+ channels Shaker (Kv1 subfamily) and ShaB (Kv2
subfamily), each edited at multiple sites, editing was found to
affect the kinetics of opening, closing, fast inactivation, and the
voltage dependence of activation (Ingleby et al., 2009; Ryan
et al., 2008). Some of the effects were substantial, particularly
those in ShaB. Interestingly, the overall effect of editing at
multiple sites within the same transcript could not be predicted
from the effects of the individual sites, a phenomenon known
as functional epistasis. Thus the functional outcomes of editing
can be exceptionally complex. In a different study, editing was
shown to decrease the sensitivity of a GABA-gated Cl- channel
to GABA, an effect predicted to increase excitability (Jones
et al., 2009). With hundreds of editing sites in Drosophila yet to
be investigated, these studies are obviously just the beginning.
On the other end of the physiological spectrum frommolecular
structure-function studies, there have been several investiga-
tions into how RNA editing affects Drosophila behavior. These
have been aided by the fact that Drosophila contains a single
ADAR locus and its removal results in viable flies, although just
barely (Palladino et al., 2000a, 2000b). The Drosophila ADAR
locus resides at the tip of the X chromosome, and the protein
that it encodes closely resembles vertebrate ADAR2. Null
mutants for Drosophila ADAR (dADAR) appear morphologically
normal, have a normal life-span and, when maintained under
favorable conditions, can be coaxed into reproducing. However,
adult flies are obviously compromised (Palladino et al., 2000b).
Problems include seizures, whose severity increase with age,
poorly coordinated locomotion, compulsive preening, abnormal
posture, tremors, and a reluctance to jump and fly. On amorpho-
logical level, conspicuous neurodegeneration is evident in the
brain and retinas. Although dADAR is expressed outside of the
nervous system, and has activities beyond editing mRNAs, it
has been demonstrated that much of the dADAR null phenotype
results from a lack of editing of brain messages (Jepson and
Reenan, 2009). Because a complete dADAR knockout results
in such a severe phenotype, it is difficult to assess the impor-
tance of editing for complex behaviors using these flies. To
address this problem, Reenan and colleagues engineered flies
in which dADAR expression was greatly reduced but not abol-
ished (Jepson et al., 2011). Interestingly, although the severe
locomotor phenotypes of the null mutants were not evident,
defects in courtship and circadian behavior were evident and
a knockdown of editing in a specific neuronal subset was suffi-
cient to alter the male courtship song. Now that we know the
more or less complete set of edited targets in Drosophila, due
to the genetic manipulations that are possible in this system,Neuron 74, May 10, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 435
Figure 3. Edited Squid Na+/K+ Pumps Release Na+ to the Outside
More Quickly
States involved in the sequential release of three Na+ ions to the outside are
depicted. State names are written below each cartoon where P indicates
phosphorylation, E1 indicates ion binding sites facing inward, E2 indicates ion
binding sites facing outwards, and parentheses indicate occlusion. States that
involve K+ movement, or ion binding/release to the inside, have been left out.
States colored in red indicate a relatively high occupancy, and those in blue
a relatively low occupancy. Na+ ions are shown in green. The overall effect of
editing is to reduce the pumps inhibition from high concentrations of extracel-
lular Na+ and negative voltages, leading to faster Na+ release and turnover over
the physiological range of voltages. The dashed arrow indicates a slower rate.
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changes caused by RNA editing with the complex behaviors
that these changes regulate.
RNA Editing in Squid Regulates Multiple Aspects
of Excitability
As amechanism, RNA editing generates diversity. Cephalopods,
which are by far the most sophisticated invertebrates in terms
of learning and complexity of behaviors, edit extensively, appar-
ently exploiting this mechanism to a far greater extent than
complex vertebrates. By examining only a handful of messages,
studies on cephalopods have uncovered close to 100 editing
sites, mostly in voltage-dependent ion channels, ion transpor-
ters, and RNA editing enzymes (Colina et al., 2010; Palavicini
et al., 2009; Patton et al., 1997; Rosenthal and Bezanilla,
2002b). In fact, thus far only aNa+/K+ATPaseb subunitwas found
not to be edited. Another interesting feature of cephalopod edit-
ing is that most of the editing events alter codons. Admittedly,
these results are based on few mRNAs, most of which encode
proteins involved in excitability, a class of messages known to
be edited in other systems. However, in the entire human brain
transcriptome only 38 sites that recode amino acids have been
found (Li et al., 2009). The rich variety of edited targets in cepha-
lopods allows us to better understand the biological significance
ofRNAediting. In a fewcases, detailed biophysical investigations
have already uncovered how editing sites affect function.
RNA editing sites have turned up in mRNAs encoding the
historically most intensively studied K+ channels. In their seminal
papers using the squid giant axon, Hodgkin and Huxley provided
a model for how voltage dependent conductances operate to
create action potentials (Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952). In their
model, the delayed rectifier K+ conductance was given a dimen-
sionless variable termed ‘‘n’’ that implied a single entity gener-
ated the conductance. From the standpoint of parsimony toward
their data, and the resolution offered by the available experi-
mental tools, their model was a revelation. However, molecular
work on squid K+ channels began to suggest that the picture
was not quite so simple. First, the cloning of a Kv2 subfamily
member from squid brain revealed 18 RNA editing sites within
a 380 nucleotide span centered on sequence encoding the chan-
nel’s pore domain (Patton et al., 1997). Two of the sites were
shown to create slight alterations in the rates of channel closure
and slow inactivation. In a subsequent study on the Kv1 channel
thought to contribute to the delayed recitifier K+ conductance of
the giant axon, 14 editing sites were identified within the entire
open reading frame (Rosenthal and Bezanilla, 2002b; Rosenthal
et al., 1996). The sites were clustered in sequence encoding two
regionsof thechannel: transmembranespans1and3,and the tet-
ramerization domain which regulates the oligomerization of the
a-subunit monomers into tetramers. As with squid Kv2, many of
the sites had subtle effects on gating. More robust effects were
encountered with several of the tetramerization domain edits,
which dramatically reduced the affinity of one tetramerization
domain for another, as measured through direct biochemical
analysis. Because these effects were mirrored in heterologous
channel expression in Xenopus oocytes, one potential reason
for editing would be to regulate overall K+ conductance in the
axon. It is known that different species of squid within the genus
Loligo tightly control K+ conductance in their giant axons in436 Neuron 74, May 10, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.order to regulate action potential duration in response to their
thermal environment (Rosenthal and Bezanilla, 2002a). Another
untested possibility is that RNA editing regulates the composition
of heteromultimers between different a-subunits.
Much as it has for K+ channels, the squid giant axon has
served as an important model for our present understanding of
Na+/K+ ATPase function. The importance of this pump for neuro-
physiology cannot be overstated. By creating the Na+ and K+ ion
gradients, it provides the driving force for action potentials,
synaptic potentials, and solute transport across the plasma
membrane. It does so at a cost: far more ATP is consumed by
it than any other molecule. Work on squid axon taught us
much about how the Na+/K+ ATPase operates. For example,
its ion transport rate is voltage dependent, becoming signifi-
cantly inhibited at negative voltages and reaching a maximum
at voltages greater than0 mV. The origin of this voltage depen-
dence is thought to arise from the process of Na+ ion release to
the outside (Gadsby et al., 1993). Na+ ions are thought to unbind
deep within the Na+/K+ ATPase. To gain the extracellular
medium they must traverse an access channel, much like that
of an ion channel, that spans a portion of the membrane’s elec-
tric field. At negative voltage, they must move against both an
electrical and chemical gradient, both of which cause inhibition.
Another important finding was that the three Na+ ions are
released from the Na+/K+ ATPase sequentially, in three succes-
sive steps, each of which can be tracked by kinetically distinct
transient electrical currents (Holmgren et al., 2000).
A recent report shows the mRNAs for the squid giant axon
Na+/K+ ATPase are edited in three codons (Colina et al., 2010).
One site, located in the seventh transmembrane span (I877V),
reduced the voltage-dependent inhibition, thereby causing
an increase in the transport rate over the physiological range
(Figure 3). Past work on squid axons gave the investigators an
Figure 4. Edited Octopus Potassium Channels Close More Quickly
Editing of octopus Kv1.1 at position I321V in the fifth transmembrane span
destabilizes the open state, allowing the channels to close rapidly upon
repolarization. The overall physiological effect would be to reduce the length of
the afterhyperpolarization, allowing higher firing frequencies. Because this site
is highly edited in polar species and scarcely edited in tropical species, it is
hypothesized to be an adaptation to temperature. The dashed arrow indicates
a slower rate.
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examining the transient currents generated from the release of
the three individual Na+ ions there was an apparent change in
the occupancy of the underlying states. The I877V RNA edit
shifted the equilibrium toward those states favoring Na+ release,
and away from those favoring occlusion. In particular, occu-
pancy of the state immediately preceding the release of the
last Na+ ion was increased. The efficiency of editing at I877V
was tightly regulated between tissues, suggesting that RNA
editing is playing an active role regulating ion homeostasis,
perhaps in response to the metabolic demands of different
neurons.
Perspectives
Thus far, we have described edits in vertebrates and inverte-
brates with a special focus on their profound effects on nervous
system function. As such, each edit is characterized by its very
own idiosyncrasies. We now wish to turn our attention to the
commonalities of edits, more precisely of all edits where A-to-I
RNA editing generates amino acid substitutions relative to the
exon-encoded protein sequences. Such edits clearly expand
the protein sequence space normally constrained by the exonic
DNA sequence and widen the functional range that can be ac-
cessed by a single protein product. Differently put, edits are
seen to occur at functionally critical protein positions, thereby
expanding the operant scope within which the editing-generated
protein isoforms can interact with their effectors. As most known
edits occur in nervous tissue, the expanded functionality promi-
nently includes that of particular ion channels and pumps, which
are likely to occupy a central position in systems and circuit
physiology. This view is exemplified by the AMPA receptor for
fast excitatory neurotransmission in vertebrates, the potassium
channel Kv1 subfamily, which tune various aspects of excit-
ability, in both vertebrates and invertebrates, and the Na+/K+
ATPase in invertebrates. In the latter two examples (potassium
channel and Na+/K+ pump), the edited protein versions occur
side-by-side with the unedited ones, in cellular ratios presently
undetermined. This situation holds true for most A-to-I gener-
ated recoding, which typically results in isoform populations, in
particular when several edits occur within the same gene
product. The only known exception is the Q/R site within the
AMPA receptor subunit GluA2, which is always fully edited.
Even a moderate decrease in global Q/R site-editing causes
epilepsy and a shortened life span in mice.
Recoding by RNA editing thus allows for the expression
of heterogeneous isoform populations for key proteins involved
in excitability where the functional properties shift depending
on the precise isoform composition. Accordingly, organisms
can regulate functionality in a graded manner merely by regu-
lating the extent of editing. It is well known that editing
generally increases with development, in both vertebrates
and invertebrates (Graveley et al., 2011; Palladino et al.,
2000b; Wahlstedt et al., 2009). An attractive proposition is that
organisms can use editing to change isoform composition in
response to environmental factors to keep neurophysiological
signaling operating in an optimal state. This might be especially
important for invertebrates, which have no temperature control.
Editing might provide a means of changing neurophysiologicalparameters in response to heat or cold, perhaps within a matter
of hours.
A recent report on RNA editing in octopus potassium channels
provides some substance to this idea (Garrett and Rosenthal,
2012). As encoded by their genes, orthologous Kv1 channels
cloned from an Antarctic and a tropical species were virtually
identical, both in terms of their primary sequences and the prop-
erties of the potassium currents that they produced. However,
the mRNAs for these channels were extensively edited, and
some of the sites were edited to much higher extents, or exclu-
sively, in one species or the other. In fact, far more functional
diversity was created by editing than by changes in the genes.
One site in particular, which recodes an isoleucine to a valine
in the fifth transmembrane span (I321V), is particularly interesting
for several reasons (Figure 4). First, it alters a position near the
channel’s gate, and on an electrophysiological level, selectively
accelerates the closing rate, a property important for repetitive
firing. Mechanistically this is accomplished by destabilizing the
open state in order to poise the channel for rapid closure.
Second, the efficiency of editing makes sense; the site is highly
edited in the Antarctic species, which would need to offset the
effects of the extreme cold on closing kinetics, but mostly uned-
ited in the tropical species, which live in a stable warm environ-
ment. Examining I321V in other octopus species lends further
support to the idea that it is an adaptation to the cold. Arctic
species also edit it at a high level, temperate species edit it at
an intermediate level, and other tropical species also edit it at
a low level. Thus, in octopus, editing appears to be responding
to an external factor.
Results from octopus lead to intriguing questions, particularly
with regard to the speed of the response. Is editing at I321V
a slow adaptation to temperature, or can it be used as a rapid
acclimation to temperature variation? In each case, we would
expect the underlying biochemical mechanism to be quite
different. For adaptation, we could envision that the ADARs, or
the RNA structures that they recognize, have evolved to promote
more efficient editing in the cold species. The fine scale evolution
of an RNA structure that promotes editing has already beenNeuron 74, May 10, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 437
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Perspectivetracked among different species of Drosophila and other insects
(Reenan, 2005). For acclimation, perhaps as-yet-unidentified
cellular factors could regulate ADAR’s access to an editing
site, or the RNA structures surrounding an editing site are them-
selves stabilized by the cold. Past studies on messages encod-
ing the G protein coupled serotonin receptor 5HT2C in mouse
brain and human glioblastoma cells support the idea that
acclimation is possible. In these studies, editing frequency re-
sponded rapidly to the application of a receptor agonist or inter-
feron (Gurevich et al., 2002; Yang et al., 2004). Clearly, the idea of
editing in response to the environment is relevant beyond
octopus. ADAR expression is universal in true metazoans (Kee-
gan et al., 2011). Even in vertebrates, most taxa have not devel-
oped the ability to regulate their body temperatures, and next to
nothing is known about editing in fish, reptiles, and amphibians.
In mammals, RNA editing could be used to respond to external
factors besides temperature. Knowing why an organism choo-
ses to edit a specific adenosine within an mRNA is fundamental
for truly understanding the editing event. As a first step, having
a detailed understanding of how the edit alters protein function
is critical.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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